Welcome To 18th Poly Royal

Student Body Chooses 1950-51 ASB Officers

Sixty-five per cent of the student body participated in balloting last week which selected the following three associated student body officers for next year: Jim Dow, president; Bill Lidderdale, vice-president and Douglas Thorne, secretary.

Student voting was decided by a runoff election to win out over a contest in which 50 per cent of the student body participated in a poll to determine a third race major and has been active in team play during the past year.

Lidderdale is a physical education major and has been active in sports. Secretary Thorne is a dairy manufacturing major and is first year student of the home economics department.

Recent candidate for presidential office was Maurice Ham and Harold Gage Sigler, for first year student, Bob Randi competed for secretary.

Voorhis Unit Draws 3000 Spectators For Poly Vue Foto

More than 3000 visitors attending annual Poly Vue at San Luis Obispo last Saturday witnessed the unveiling of a plaque commemorating dedication of the Voorhis school to California State Polytechnic college in 1948.

Voorhis Charles Voorhis spoke at the dedication ceremonies witnessed by a large crowd in spite of the heavy rains, threatening rain, President John A. McPhee introduced Voorhis to the Voorhis unit and Queen Mary Ellen Rasmussen, Willsher college, was introduced.

Poly Vue, which corresponds to today's Poly Royal, included a badminton game, lacrosse and coronation ball.

Queen Mary's court at this ball included four princesses from Whittier college—Della Barr, Terry Garrett, Jacqueline Ryan and Diana Jonst.

Following the coronation, guests were treated to a barbecue, band concert, rodeo and the annual relays with 10 junior college teams entered. Departmental exhibits will be open from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m., closing an hour during lunch period.

The Poly Royal will come to a close Saturday night with coronation ball in Camp San Luis Obispo. Queen Lois Butcher will receive her crown from Gov. Downey and William F. Knowland, California's state senators and to many foreign tourists who will be in town all week.

Poly Royal Invitations and pictures were mailed all over the United States and to many foreign countries last week through Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and the Cal Poly general office.

Members of the fraternity nationally voted to initiate an estimated 10,000 pictures, which had been addressed by students.

Approximately 5,000 more invitations and pictures were mailed out through the general office. The mailing list included: Governor of United States, Senator of United States, President of Berkeley, Berkeley General Hospital, University of California, University of Southern California, state assemblymen and representatives from California state department and senator, newspaper, radio stations, advertising, travel agencies and state board of education and all of its departments, state college presidents, county superintendents of Poly and many others.

Nearly 10 hours were required to address the invitations and pictures, and Owen Servatius supervisory clerk of the general office, The Alpha Phi Omega fraternity deserves much praise for the tremendous work it did, he said.

F. K. Milman was chairman in charge of Poly Royal invitations and has been a Poly Royal member for 10 years.

Students Send Out Nearly 15,000 Program Pictorials

Nearly 15,000 program pictorials were mailed all over the United States and to many foreign countries.

Listed for Poly Vue Fotof will be the official program for Poly Vue Fotof and will be open at 8 a.m.

The Poly Vue Fotof program will be held in Camp San Luis Obispo. Queen Lois Butcher will receive her crown from Gov. Downey and William F. Knowland, Governor of California, Earl Warren, State senators and to many foreign tourists who will be in town all week.

The Poly Royal will come to a close Saturday night with coronation ball in Camp San Luis Obispo. Queen Lois Butcher will receive her crown from Gov. Downey and William F. Knowland, Governor of California, Earl Warren, State senators and to many foreign tourists who will be in town all week.

Campus Greets Guests In Opening Assembly

"The Country Fair on a College Campus" swings wide its gates this morning as the annual Poly Royal opens with a welcoming assembly in Poly stadium at 9:30. About 10,000 spectators are expected with queen-elect, Lola Butcher, San Francisco State college, presiding over the two-day show. The Poly Vue Fotof has been opened at the Poly Royal office in the Poly Vue Fote, and tomorrow is printed on page 12.

Students will be entertained, the last of the afternoon activities. The official opening of the Poly Vue Fotof is marked by a baseball game, barbecue and concert.

University of San Francisco, Poly Vue Fotof guests are also at the afternoon program.

Poly Royal Schedule Listed

Program of events for today and tomorrow is printed in page two for your convenience. For location of exhibits, events and exhibits, see the cartogram at bottom of this page.
Three Tons of Hindquarter Beef Will Be Consumed At Barbecue

Three tons of steer hindquarter beef have been aging in cold storage to the correct degree of tenderness for the Poly Royal barbecue. As a form of weekend pasture, it will go to the charcoal pits behind the new football bleachers Thursday night. At 11 a.m. Saturday the barbecue will begin with an opening ceremony sponsored by the Poly Royal barbecue club.

First Ice Cream Mix Being Made By Dairy

The dairy department is now manu­facturing its own ice cream mix for the Poly Royal barbecue. Fifty quarts of the mixture will be made this week. The dairy will produce the first ton of ice cream mix to be made on the campus, according to Kenneth D. Hoyle, head of the department.

When the ice cream mix is completed and will provide a com­plete ice cream operation. The first sale in their retail store. Customers making its own ice cream mix for their own personal enjoyment have complete control over the flavor, coloring and sweetness of their ice cream, considerably above the usual standards, according to Hoyle.

All Classes Are Represented At Architectural Exhibits

An architectural exhibit for Poly Royal consists of four separate shows, one for each of the freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors. The shows are all open to the public and can be visited at any time.

The freshmen exhibit consists of the architecture of the student housing, and will be located in the front of the architecture building. The sophomore exhibit will feature the architecture of the student union and will be located in the rear of the architecture building. The junior exhibit will feature the architecture of the administration building and will be located in the front of the administration building. The senior exhibit will feature the architecture of the science building and will be located in the rear of the science building.

Embryo To Oven Is Poultry Feature

The Poly Industry from Embryo to Oven is another part of the Poly Royal barbecue. This exhibit features the life cycle of chickens, beginning with the egg and continuing through the development of the embryo. The exhibit also features the different stages of development, from the hatching of the chick to the laying of the eggs. The exhibit is open to the public and is located in the poultry facility.

Sack-Sewing, Plant Naming Contest Is Open To Guests

Two contests are part of the Poly Royal barbecue. A sack-sewing contest is open to Poly students and is sponsored by the Poly Royal barbecue club. A plant naming contest is open to Poly students and is sponsored by the Poly Royal barbecue club.

Garden Hobbies To Ask Questions

A sere en-hobbies is a feature of the ornamental horticulture department exhibit. Every effort is being made to encourage students to participate in the Poly Royal barbecue.

Students of landscape design are present of the Poly Royal barbecue. They are assisting in the planning and beautification of the grounds. Flowering plants in all stages of growth, from seedlings to plants at the height of bloom, will be on display.

A concert at the stadium to make the Poly Royal barbecue. And, in the form of succulent steaks, it will be a hit. The Poly Royal barbecue will be held.

Three sections—field, truck and home—will be featured in the Poly Royal barbecue. Student display chairman for the three sections are John McCallum, Ugo Londono and Charles Beeser, respectively.

Field crops are exhibiting different kinds of hay, the several types and varieties of hay and equipment used for harvesting. The hay is being displayed at the Poly Royal barbecue and will be available for viewing. All hay is on hand to the Poly Royal barbecue.

Petty Royal draws crowd Seventy persons attended the social barbecue held at Atvila last Sunday, which was sponsored by the IRE club.
Welcome, Neighbor!

The 18th annual "Country Fair on a College Campus" is here. After long months of planning and preparing, students of California State Polytechnic College are ready and eager to welcome you to our Poly Royal. We pride ourselves on being a neighborly college campus, and we are extending a welcome to all who desire to visit, to inspect, to participate in and enjoy the "big show".

During these two days, visitors will be entertained through the cooperation of every student. Guests are taking tours of the campus, enjoying the scenic and historic points of interest are pointed out by student guides. Individual departments have prepared exhibits showing you the work being carried on here throughout the school year. The industrial, agricultural and science and humanities divisions are open to everyone's inspection. There are poultry and livestock judging shows featuring our own prize stock.

Barbecue Held on Saturday

A barbecue is being held on College avenue by the football team. All the chefs prepare the choicest meats with a true western flavor. The Poly band gives its concert at this time. Queen Lois Butcher and her royal court ride in the grand entry.

Many contests are open to visitors. Football, baseball, tennis, swimming and other athletic events take place during the two-day festivity. A baseball-track meet is staged between Cal Poly and University of San Francisco at the baseball diamond. An innovation this year is a motorcycle circus. This event is full of thrills for spectators.

Campus Clubs To Sponsor Carnival

A carnival is open to visitors for the second time in Poly Royal history. All of the clubs on the campus have booths set up in the dormitories. Numerous carnival events are open for the pleasure of all. The money raised from this carnival goes into the student union Memorial fund. This fund will be used to keep the dormitories in good repair, to build a student union building for future students here. Taking place Friday afternoon is a drama entitled "Western Fair dance" in the college gymnasium. The fair is rural, with cotton dresses and blue jeans costumes of the day. Music is by the Collegeians, who are donating their time to the student union.

Queen Lois Reigns Over All-Male Campus

Reigning over the all-male campus will be Queen Lois Butcher from San Francisco State college and her four princesses. Beverly Caligari and Lois Kirchner, San Luis Obispo high school; Jane Browncksh and Mary Joan Dill, San Luis Obispo junior college.

Climaxing the two-day festivity is the Coronation ball, where Queen Lois will be crowned by last year's queen Dora Grace Burbage, Humboldt State. This year, as before. in order to accommodate all students and guests, the Coronation ball is at the field house of Camp San Luis Obispo. This is a formal dance. Ticket prices are set to attract those visiting families to the pleasure of all.

The Poly Royal history has been a long and eventful one. It has been through the guiding hand of President Julian A. McPhee that the Poly Royal has been able to grow and prosper. It has become known as one of the best in the nation, and it is justly so.

Prexy Welcomes Guests

On behalf of the Associated Students I wish to extend a welcome—on behalf of the many throngs of students who are guests of Poly Royal. We have been made to feel very much at home in this 18th Poly Royal as much as we enjoy entertaining you during this weekend of festivities.

Dave Strathorn, general superintendent, and his committee have spent many hours developing the program, and the aim of our 1960 students is to provide for you a most enjoyable time on our college campus in the world.

Planned for the group are opportunities to tour the facilities of the Poly Royal and to enjoy the annual two-day exposition. These events from all parts of the state. If you are unable to attend Poly Royal, we would be pleased to extend to you the hospitality of Cal Poly.

ROB ROWAN
President Poly Royal
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POLY ROYAL RELAYS • RODEO • CORONATION BALL

Welcome to Poly Royal!
Keep Cool
Air Conditioning Features Ice Rink
In keeping with a feature of the air-conditioning department’s Poly Royal exhibit today and tomorrow, according to Jim Anderson, department reporter, a model could storage tank and a glass cube "cabin" are being air-conditioned. Shaving refrigera- tion, a room in which the water is moved is air-conditioned, is being shown.

In room A of the Engineering Auditorium, the curricula for both degree and technical students is illustrated. This part of the exhibit, Anderson said, is especially Island Royal.

Sheet Metal Projects
Sheet metal projects are shown in the air-conditioning department’s Poly Royal exhibit today and tomorrow, according to Anderson. These students are shown in the room in which the water is moved is air-conditioned, is being shown.

In room A of the Engineering Auditorium, the curricula for both degree and technical students is illustrated. This part of the exhibit, Anderson said, is especially Island Royal.

Dean Austin and Paul Linbeck
The booth in which the water is moved is air-conditioned, is being shown.

In room A of the Engineering Auditorium, the curricula for both degree and technical students is illustrated. This part of the exhibit, Anderson said, is especially Island Royal.

Ag Engineering Will Have Nail Driving Contest for Women
Leading the list of Poly royal activities for the past two days is a nail driving contest for women and a tractor driving contest for men. These contests are being held to date are sponsored by the agricultural engineering department.

In conjunction with the Agricul-
tural Engineering Society, the re-
cultural engineering department will be holding for women and men.

Nail Driving Contest
Nail driving contests are being held for the women and men..onload these students are shown in the room in which the water is moved is air-conditioned, is being shown.

In room A of the Engineering Auditorium, the curricula for both degree and technical students is illustrated. This part of the exhibit, Anderson said, is especially Island Royal.

ME Students Show Actual Shop Work
Actual shop work is being demon-
strated by mechanical engineer-
ing students. They are shown in the mechanical department’s Poly Royal exhibit, according to Anderson. The students are working on actual shop work which is related to precision gauges for course grades.

Don Hunter and Bob Pilling have recently completed a set of the gauges. According to Don Hunter, "the gauges are used in the shop in a variety of ways, from the smallest to the largest tools."

The exhibit is a joint project of the math club, Richard Wayner, chairman, and the math department. Instructor Charles Hilton, a member of the latter, acted, in an advisory capacity.
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Poly Royal Queens
Past Ten Years Of Royalty

Barbara Biggs
1941—S. F. State

Dona Grace Burbage
1949—Humboldt State

Joette Belcher
1942—Fresno State

Katherine Dupont
1947—San Diego State

Pat Walker
1948—Chico State

Eleanor Burrows
1949—S. L. O. J. C.

Barbara Biggs, 1941, San Francisco State college, was first of the line of Poly Royal queens chosen from state colleges. Miss Biggs now lives in Berkeley and is employed by the Veterans Administration of Berkeley and is engaged in the field of occupational therapy.

Second and last state college queen before the practice was discontinued for the duration of World War II was Joette Belcher, 1942, Fresno State. Eleanor Burrows, 1943, San Luis Obispo junior college, was chosen last Poly Royal queen for the duration.

Following the end of the war, Cal Poly reinstated Poly Royal and state college queens. Patricia Manchuhoff, 1946, San Jose State, was the first of the Post War Poly Royal queens. After Miss Manchuhoff, the 1947 queen, Mrs. Katherine Dupont, San Diego State, ruled the campus as representative of the southern portion of the state. The following year, Pat Walker, 1948, Chico State, represented the far northern area.

Last court queen, Dona Grace Burbage, 1949, Humboldt State, is here at Poly Royal. She will coronet her crown to Luci Belcher, 1950, San Francisco State, at the Coronation bell tomorrow night.

Patricia Manchuhoff
1946—San Jose State
18th POLY ROYAL

Lulu Batcher, San Francisco State, 1950 Poly Royal Queen

1950 Poly Royal Princesses
From left to right are Lulu Kirchner, Joan Brolchak, Mary Joan Doll, and in the foreground, Beverly Collegen. Miss Kirchner and Miss Collegen are from San Luis Obispo high school. Miss Brolchak and Miss Doll are from the junior college.

The Cal Poly Collegians

Dona Greta Sherpa, Humboldt State, 1949 Poly Royal Queen

LAMB TRIPLETS
Exhibited by Courkly
CALIF. STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE

Livestock exhibitor

Rodeo
Music Department Lists Activities

The Majors and Minors, the good club's double contest, will be featured on the program tonight. The singing will be followed by the songs of the session, featuring a barbershop style.

On Saturday afternoon, the Mustang band will give a one and a half hour concert while visitors are enjoying their barbecues. The program, according to President of the band, and head singer, will run from 2-3:30, with selections from a standard barbershop program. The concert will take place on the football field, and is free to the public.

During the carnival and the Coronation Ball on Saturday night the Collegians will play. Bob White, manager of the Collegians, stated that their orchestra has been working on some new and different types of arrangements to be featured during the ball. Among these will be a new sort of Disney arrangement of "Night and Day." Something new will be featured for the Professional March for the orchestra. This year the March is various and it will be a surprise to the audience.

While still stated that the College has donated their time for the carnival days to add to the building up of the Student Union fund.

Parking Space is Limited

The Cal Poly security department states that they have observed that many students have parked on the campus, and in some cases on the streets. This is causing a problem and it may be difficult to find another parking space on the campus. There is also a problem with the parking on the streets, and it may be difficult to find another parking space there as well.

The security department asks that everyone be aware of the parking regulations and to leave their cars parked in designated areas.

Judges Announced for Fitting and Showing Awards

In order to have a fair and impartial selection process, judges for the fitting and showing contest will be R. E. McAlpine, and John Graham.

Ralph Bursich, Lee Lachman, and Jack A. Littig will head the show's dairy fitting contest, and morning at the football stadium will be devoted to the fitting contest.

Showman for the dairy show will be Dr. George Anderson, and the following students: Joe Gaines, Bruce Hart, George Mathis, Tom O'Brien, and William Johnson. Bob Robertson, Dave Littig, and Art Corrigan. Jersey calves will be shown by John Nicholls, Daniel Brown, William Walters, Allen Hill, Dick Moe, and Everett Larson.

The Student Union Department of Agriculture has prepared the exhibit for this year's Poly Royal activities, the aeronautical department, and the insurances companies relative to the building up of the Student Union fund.

Music Department Goal: "Get Public Air Minded"

Taking the theme "A Half Century of Progress" for the Poly Royal activities, the aeronautical department hopes, through the exhibit, to make the public more air-minded.

Much statistical information has been gathered from airlines and insurance companies relative to the building up of the Student Union fund. The exhibit will be presented at the exhibit in a series graphic form.

Visitors will be able to see the completed exhibit on an attempt to terminally understand by a layman in the field, accomplished in an exhibit prepared by William C. Health and Francis M. Health. Visitors will be able to see the exhibits and pictures of the Poly Royal activities, the aeronautical department, and the insurances companies.

Poly Royal visitors will enjoy the Poly Royal exhibit for this year at the Poly Royal visitors. The Poly Royal visitors will enjoy the Poly Royal exhibit for this year at the Poly Royal visitors.
Dons, Mustangs Meet Today For First Time

Locals Miss Chance To Grab CCAA Lead In Split With Fresno State

Currently occupying second place in the CCAA standings, the Mustang baseball team takes time off from conference play today to engage the Dons from the University of San Francisco. The game will be played on the Poly diamond and is slated to begin at 3 p.m. and marks the first athletic contest of any kind between the two schools.

San Francisco is coached by Pete Newell, the same coach who handles the basketball fortunes of the Dons. Newell has twice taken his team to the National Invitational tournament and west, the crown in 1952. Starting pitcher for the visitors has not been announced.

Errors Cost Game

Coach Bob Moty Mustangs will try to resume the winning trend they were on prior to the Poly loss on Saturday. After rolling up a 10-3 lead, the locals fell apart at the seams and dropped the contest by a score of 15-13. Seven errors were committed in preventing Poly from scoring over the conference trend.

Pitcher Dick Jacqular pitched good enough ball to win under most circumstances, but could not cope with the lack of support. In most circumstances, but could not

Grid Scrimmage Slated For Today

Wreaps will be removed from the Mustang Spring football meet today at 1 p.m. A scrimage will take place in Poly stadium, featuring Coach Larry Hughes "Model" team. The "A" team will take place, matching the offensive aggression against the defensive unit.

Operating in the quarterback role for the offensive position will be Joe Sankene. All-Gon and Gene Sensenbrenner. Sankene was up from the frosh where he performed as a halfback. Quinn played two seasons back, and Sensenbrenner turns from last year's varsity.

Poly Relays Set For Tomorrow; LACC Favored

More than 900 men representing 18 California junior colleges will participate in the second annual Poly Royal Relays tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 p.m. on the college oval. Los Angeles City College with the largest entry, 59, is favored to defend the former title it won last year. Kelly Hillion. Santa Ana college weightman, will defend the honor he won last year's Poly's heat and track meet, Ed Hays, in the eight. Jim Greenen, believes that

Strike-Out King - of Poly is Dick Jacqular, starting pitcher for Coach Bob Moty's crew. Dick struck out 19 against Westmont to surpass the old record held by Thornton Lee.

CORSAGES
for Poly Royal

- ORCHIDS — Cattleyas, Hybrids, Vandas and Cymbidiums
- IRIS — Blue, Yellow, White
- CARNATIONS — tailored our specialty
- White, Pink, Red, Orchid, Orange
- GARDENIAS
- ROSES — Red, Pink
- ELFIN ROSES — Red, Pink, Pinocchio
- Wristlets
- Hair Bands
- Hair Clips
- QUALITY - OUR MOTTO

With Prices You Can Afford to Pay

ALBERT'S FLORIST
"Flowers of Distinction"

805 Higuera St. PHONE 282

EL MUSTANG
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Sports Schedule

- Baseball ... April 28, San Francisco U., San Francisco U., April 28, Poly, Poly, April 28, Poly, Poly, April 28, Poly, Poly
- Track 
- Tennis 
- Swimming 
- Golf...

The Original
MOTEL INN

- Excellent 
- Dining Room 
- Dancing

AT NORTH CITY LIMITS
PHONE 1940

JOIN...

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
IN PRAISE * PRAYER * STUDY
GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

11.A.M. SUNDAY
OSOS AND PISMO

GORDON DAVIS, 1950 Phoenix Rodeo All Around Champion and former Cal Poly student wearing a DONHOY Davis, in addition to his Rodeo and Ranching activities, is sales manager for DONHOY

Information regarding the purchase of these hats may be obtained from the Cal Poly Representative, Tom Andre.

BOB'S CHILI BOWL
160 Pomroy St., Paso Robles
Tasty Food—Low Prices
Texas Chili—Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Coffee 5c with orders
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The Mustangs play their last game of 1948 with the Bay City school and Poly baseball coach Bob Mott.

Ollie Matson who should run away from the field.

The Mustangs have never lost one of these contests.

It's interesting to note that all three games, beginning in 1947, have been decided by one run. Pepperdine, Santa Barbara and Loyola have been the victims. The Santa Barbara game of 1948 is still discussed by many of the townpeople.

Poly's diamond was dedicated in the 1947 contest.

Several track and field events are held during the northern division of the CCAA. The Mustangs boost one of the best teams of Ban Jose, and Bob Redden established themselves as the best doubles team in the conference with wins over Pepperdine and Santa Barbara.

Coach Smith figures that sophomore Sam Walls will be one of the top men in the CCAA next year, if he continues to show improvement.

Don German... ace of the Mustang hurling staff... is on the mound this afternoon for the locals against LUSI. This will be the final Poly Royal game for the stylish southpaw.
By Ed Jacquer, Mustang hurler

In the latter content, must have felt to watch, and the second affair was a delight to behold. Dick Jacquell, Mustang hurler in the latter contest, must have felt like flashing away after observing the ease in which his mates rendered him. Oh, well, what’s seven errors, more or less? 

Vernon Bebernea came in for a lot of mixed criticism, and Bob Mott.

How about getting the facts straight before running.

Poultry Supplies

Welcome To Poly Royal

For the Best in Food

Welcome To A BIGGER and BETTER POLY ROYAL

ALSO TO A BIGGER and BETTER

Chicken’s

Corner of Palm and Chorro
Phono 1905

For the SECOND Time in 14 Months!

State Farm Mutual Offers
NEW, Drastic Cuts in Auto Insurance Costs!

CALIFORNIA DRIVERS

WILL SAVE UP TO 25% ON PHYSICAL DAMAGE See Me Today!

THERESA RIGDON, Agent
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.
925 MONTEREY ST.
PHONEx 2020
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Welcome To Poly Royal

For the Best in Food

BETTER EVER

Breakfast Served All Day

Lunch from 50c

Dinners from 60c

Best Ever Fountain Grill

“All That the Name Implies”

CORNEL NIGUERA AND MERRICK STREETS

Phone 626

1019 Morro Street

Mormon Compete in CCAA Finals

Coach Dick Anderson’s Mustang swimming team finished fifth in San Jose where it will meet San Diego and San Jose today and tomorrow in the CCAA conference meet. Poly also may enter a few men at Pismo Beach.

According to Anderson, the individual could also do well enough to help chart the conference crown and will definitely finish no worse than second. It takes 100 points to capture the title of the Mustangs. The score in more than 800. The Mustangs perform well enough to capture a spot for out of the running.

100-yard medley relay will represent Poly. Of these, seven are entered in the first style. Three men are entered in the backstroke, and three will compete in the diving events.

The following comprises the Mustang and team: Jack Bluest, Don Doherty, Bob Doherty, John Balsenberg, Jack Wenzel, Jerry Nevedal, Dick Voigts, Bill Larson, and John Shirey.

Soccer Team Meets Fresno State Here

The Cal Poly soccer team meets Fresno State today with an eye toward avenging an earlier 8-0 defeat in the last game played. The Mustangs have a team of great talent, but the performance of their attackers has been questionable.

The Mustangs have a team of great talent, but the performance of their attackers has been questionable.

The Americanos are also on the squad. They must have sneaked in when no one was looking.

Who’s Crying Wolf?

Can anyone tell me who the person is who continually telephones the school authorities and reports numerous members of the baseball team as being drunk in town when such is not the case in any sense of the word? Maybe this character has money bet on the games, or, maybe he or she is following their活动 with the Bulldogs.

Can anything be older than 90. Or is he that old now?
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ALBERT’S

16125 Van Nuys Street

Van Nuys, Calif.
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Predators

June 28, 1950

FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1950

By Ed Jacquer, Mustang hurler

In the latter contest, must have felt to watch, and the second affair was a delight to behold. Dick Jacquell, Mustang hurler in the latter contest, must have felt like flashing away after observing the ease in which his mates rendered him. Oh, well, what’s seven errors, more or less?

Vernon Bebernea came in for a lot of mixed criticism, and Bob Mott.

How about getting the facts straight before running.
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Radio Broadcasts Stimulate Interest
Part of the crowd here today is here because they heard one or more of the "pre-Poly Royal" radio broadcasts on KVIC and KMNS.

Twelve on-the-spot, tag-recorded programs featuring all departments of the college were broadcast over the two local radio stations from April 20 through April 28 by Kirby Robinson, electronics engineering student from Stockton, and由 the poly radio department.

The entire series used the voices of the Cal Poly radio club under the direction of H. P. Davidson for background music. The tape recording was also loaned through the courtesy of the faculty.

Article Published On Poly Architects
Even before it has graduated its first class of seniors, the Cal Poly architectural engineering department was solicited out by the nationally-circulated Architectural Record magazine, which was first to feature the work of students in the architectural engineering department in its April 20 issue.

The six-page, profitably illustrated spread, which is in color, this department which will graduate 15 young men in June, when Poly students and faculty are featured in the July issue of the magazine, which is in color.

Poly's "one-time" feature will not be the last, according to Prof. William Brown, who arranged the interviews with students.

Limited Parking Space Offer Problem To Faculty, Students
Due to the shortage of parking space on the campus during Poly's opening hours, the faculty, students and employees are asked to leave their cars at home and camp today and to use the Poly parking lots. The 14-student group at the University of California, San Diego, has engaged in a sit-down protest in the Poly parking lot. The protest is expected to continue until the problem is solved.

White Leghorn Entry Places First In March Egg Contest
Cal Poly Students' White Leghorn entry placed first in the National Egg Laying contest, Midwest, for the month of March. The entry laid 52 eggs for an average of 84 percent, which was placed above the national average of 85 percent. The entry was presented in the contest by the Poly faculty and students, and gifts presented to 15 persons attending.

Senior Activity Card Sales
Senior Activity Card sales have been improved by 10 percent in the past month. The income over cost of $25 was also high at $11.02.

LELA'S Chicken and Steak House
One Mile South of Town on Old Highway
POLY SPECIAL $1.00
For...
Parties • Banquets • Bar-B-Q's
Luncheons • Sea Food Dinners
Call 3857 One Day in Advance

Brenda Marshall
Famous North Texas State Teachers College Alumni says:
"Chesterfields are so much milder and better-tasting that I find them completely to my liking."